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WEATHER FORECAST
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and
KENTUCI6Y: Sunny
mild today. Fair tonight with
cooler. East portion. Suecloudiriets and
day, some
warmer.
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Muriay, Kentucky, Saturday Afteroon, April 17, 1948

City Council Hears
Proposal For New
Whiteway System
Project Tabled
For Further
Discussion
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At a regular meeting of the City
Council last night E. S. F:dguson,
manager of the Murray Electric
System, suggested that the city install a new whiteway system in the
.
business district.
The esimated cost of the project
would be approximately $7,500, and
35 to 40 new lights would be in-stalled. The present lamps around
the square and one block in eaeh
direction would be taken down and
rePlaced with new ones.

COMMIT-ill OKAYS
FARM PRICE
SUPPORT PROGRAM

iN

The House agriculture committee
today approved a bill to continue
until June 30. 1950 the government
price support program on agricultural commodities.
The present support program on
certain commodities, including potatoes, eggs and poultry, is scheduled to expire Dec. 31.
Price supports on all basic commodities—cotton. wheat, corn, tobacco, rice and peanuts—would be
established under the legislation at
a uniform 90 per cent of parity.
The present price support on cotton is 92.5 per cent of parity; it is
90 per cent on the others..
The price support program on the
commodities
so-called. non-basic
would range from 60 per cent of
parity to the highest support level
of 1948. On milk and milk products, the legislation provides that
the support level shall be nol.less
than 90 per cent of parity.
The bill is sponsored by chairR. Hope, R.. Kans., of
man
the agriculture committee. In addition to proposing the -revised
parity price program, the bill
would continue the government's
recent authority to impose acreage
restrictions and set marketing quotas.
The pat ity price support program
Is designed to assure farmers an
Income with a purchasing power
equivalent to a *petrified period
usually 1909dI4rd".
Hope told reporters the 'vete was
unanimous. He said, however, that
southern member of the agriculture
committee had sought unsuccessfully to keep the parity prjee on cotton at 92.5 per cent.
Meanwhile, the Senate agricule.
ture committee heard more witness
..on propoeils to establish flexible
price supports.
The senators were told that a
greater surplus of farm products is
in prospect tilaw•bat-Atetbe 1920's
which "precipitatili the great depression" of the 1930's.
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Turner Receives
Vote Of Thanks
The Society for Crippled Children in Kentucky sent the following letter to T. 0. Turner, chairman
of the local drive to raise funds:
Dear Mr Turner:
Thank you for your letterldf April
7, enclosing checks for 9625.00, covering contributions during the recent, Easter campaigic
We are sure you are pleased with
this result, and we certainly thank
you for your continued interest
and help.
Sincerely yours,
Viola M. Morey
Fdiecutive Secretary

66-W

'Dixie National Coçc.
DO0- Field Trias'-:.';'c'
Begin Here Today
ok
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STATE HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT HELP
IN FLOODED AREAS

FRANKFORT. Ky., April 17—
State Highway Department equipment and personnel in all districts
containing flooded areas have been
Made available to county officials
and the Red Cross to aid in evacuation activities, the department
said today.
have
"All district eengineers
been instructed to contact local
authorities and,assist them in the
One new light would replace two present emergency." W. --1). BarDepartment • Directorof
old ones and give much more light,- -rows.
said Ferguson. Council members Equipment stated.
Barrows said the department asagreed that the present lighting
system around the square is an- ststed in evacuating 20 families
tiquated, but no definitedictiordwas and their belongings from flooded
taken. The matter was tabltel for areas in and around .Frankfort.
Approximately 50 men and six
further discussion.
trucks have been operating from
J. H. Shackelford submitted the
The central office which has been
IsWIUdrepoff-for the city-trthanOling emergency calls on a 24Murray
hour basis.
The bids for the proposed new
The department' also has been
grade school building and colored assisting county forces in guiding
-high school auditorium were ofvehicles through passable portions
- tidally rejected last night.
of the flooded highways.
businese
trans• The only other
Evacuating operations began
acted was authorization for the
late yesterday in the Catlettsburg
purchase of a new power lawnarea have continued through tomower for the city.
day with 18 highway trucks and
60 men pressed into service, the
department reported.
In the northern Kentucky area
112 department employees and 40
trucks are aiding in evacuation.
"Fer the past 24 hours the department has been handling calls
for aid directly fiorn the flooded
areas and will continue to stand
by until the emergency is over,'
WASHINGTON. April 17 (UP)— Harrows said.
LATIN HOLDS ITS OWN
CLINTON, N. Y. i U.PI—Latin
apparently isn't altogether a dead
Language. After using Latin on
diplomas for 136 commencements,
Hamilton College last year switched to English. But Class of 1948
graduates voted to resume the
Latinized version. "It's snore appropriate," they argued.

DOG MOTHERS PIGS
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI—Happy,
a frustrated dog with no pups of
her own, has adopted two 10-dayold pigs. The piglets have responded to their foster mother so enthusiastically that L. W. Hohn reports they "squeal like mad for
Happy when she leaves them
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SENATE APPEALS Nearly 200 Dogs From 15
FOR CAUTION IN States Entered To Date
MILITARY SPENDING
JEWEL 0. PAGE
DIES AT DETROIT
VETS HOSPITAL
WASHINGTON, April 17. 1UPI
—Senate Republicans, fearing that
for new defense program may put
the country in the red, appealed
today for a stop-look-and-listen
aproach to military spending.

▪ - Open-Itir -booksellers are Nefilds of spring in the French capital
, PARIS IN nig SPRING
• A:though it is still quite chilly in Paris. the city is 'rapidly taking on its spring look

Soldiers, Volunteers Fight To Save
Newport As Ohio Continues RiStilf
By United Press

▪ -

A huge flood crest rolled down
the Ohio River today, threatening
to add thousands of refugees to
the 22.000 persons_ already driven_
from their homes by flood114 rivers in eight states.
A thousand soldiers and volunteers fought to save the NeWpOrt
Ky., flood wall from crumbling today as--the'-Ohio sent a massive
swell of water on Newport and its
sister city,' Cincinnati; A 65-foot
crest was expected in the NewportCincinnati area today.
The Ohio River floods plagued
valley residents in Pennsylvania,
WestAirgreia, Ohio. Indiana, and
Kentucky.
High water also calused further
misery to hundreds in ftorth Dakota and Minnesota but the Suwanee River in Florida begi4 falling after beidg out °tits hanks Ler
a week or more.
The Red River reached an alltime high at Oslo, Minn.. and residents were forced te use rowboats
in the city streets. The Red was
seven miles wide at some points.
California was haying its troubles. too. Although Los Angeles
sweltered in 90-degree • temperatures, the northern half of the
state,
recently stricken by., a
drought, watched river levees for

aratioitild Directar To
Speak At Hazel WOW
C A. Hines of Greensboro, N. C.,
will speak at the district meeting
of the Woodmen of the World at
the Hazel W.O.W. hall on Tuesday,
Ajril 20, at 7:4.5 p.m.
A large_delegntion from this area
is expected to attend the meeting.
Charles_ A, .11.Mea,_ national dir tor and ceairman of auditors of the
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society, was born in Guilford
County, N. C. He received hig education in Jefferson Academy, Elon
College and the University of North
Carolina. He was licensed to practice law at 21 and has since been.,
in the practice at Greensboro, N. C.
He is a member of the American
Bar Assn.. and the Bar of the U. S.
Supreme Court.'
He became a Woodman in 1914 as
a member of Camp No. 26 at
Greensboro. The following year he
was elected to the North Carolina
Head gimp. He has been a memberL4,he Sovereign Camp since
1917. and a director since 1935. He
was appointed chairman of auditors in February, 1946.
His record of public service inludes terms as City Attorney, State
Senator, Chairman of the State
Board of Elections, 'Emergency
Judge of the Superior Court and
Presidential Elector 11920 and 1944).
In 1929 Mr. Hines was awarded
the Civitan Citizenship Trophy for
"the most useful and unselfish civic
service to his city" during the preceding year.
Mr. Hines has served as president
of North Carolina Fraternal Congress, the Greensboro Chamber of
Commerce. Community Chest, Inter-Faith Council, Open
Forum,
Executives and Civitan Clubs and

C. A. Rini*
—
several business corporations and
is a director of Cone Memorial and
He is president of Gate City Savings and Loan
Association and chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Agricultural and Technical College of
North Carolina.
He is teacher of a large men's
Bible class and past chairman of
the Board of Stewards of West
Market Street M,ethodist Church.
He is listed in the last four editions
of "Who's Who in America."
Mr. Hines Married Miss Ida Winstead of Roxboro, N. C., in 1912 and
they have one daughter and tWO
Richardson Hospitals.
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some spots the water would be 14
said.
Unusually heavy rains and melt- feet deep. they
Newport bdsinessmen. their eming snow filltd reservoirs to capacity and forced rivers and streams ployees, city officials, and children
as young as 10 years of age joined
to rise dangerously.
floods back
- The gt atstdahget'however.-was in trying to hold the
along the Ohio. Water was-seep- from their homes.
Barricade* were 'erected to coning over a sandbag tiarricade
gushers of sewer water
thrown up hastily to reinforce the tattyby the pressure
Beechrnont levee at-Cincionati. Of- ttimpri into the air
backwater in the Licking River.
ficials feared the strong currents of
Col. B. 41. Tolley, Louisville diswouldsweep .the entire levee away.
trict engineer, urged plants along
report407-that the Millcreek
the river to shut down so that embarrier dam was holding and that
ployees could man the levees.
they expected it M protect the city
_The river already had crested at
from major damage.
Damage
ManT.dtipstream 'points
Four low-lying .blocks of Cin- and suffering was reduced because
cinnati already were under water. the valley people were ready for it,
Warehouses, commission merchants' unlike the disastrous years of 1936
buildings. railrqad sidings and a and 1937 1 when the riVer went on
few factories were engulfed.
its worst rampage.
Weary soldiers and volunteers
The city of Portsmouth. Ohio. was
raced against the rising water at taking no chances even though ofNewport today, throwing up a wall ficials believed the flood danger
of sandbags atop the levee protect- was whipped there. Hundreds of
ing the city.
volunteers continued to toss sandOfficials said 35 blocks of New- bags atop the town's big flood
port would be inundated and about wall. ,They were determined to
1,000 families driven from their carry on the worke.dintil after the
homes if the barriers collapsed. In river had crested.
signs of floods.

War Is All But Forgotten Now On
Italian Beach Where Americans Land
By ANN STRINGER
United Press- Correspondent

went away." the old man said.
-We've not had, malaria since"
The dates on his house were
Salerno. Italy. April 16 tiled— those on which it Was sprayed.
The beach was empty except for
And they were all that remained
a stooped old man who shuffled of the war here.
along The sand, 'stopping now -and
would-'vote
up some object 'I asked him how he
then to pick
Sunday. and he said:
brought in by the waves.
"I do nof vote What difference
There was no sign of war.
could it make how I would vote?
Beachcombers had salvaged .the
—"Are the Americans coming
ration lids and the shell cases.
back? They were good to me. Life
The bomb craters and tank
was good for a little time then."
tracks had .beeTie Washed smooth
I told him American aid was
by the tides. .
coming, and that many Americans
Not even the-Theal of Italy's
had come back, although not as
aign for —the elections Sunsoldiers.
day had reached this spot where
He seemed disapointed.
(fie-MI11es made their first landHe told me that he makes about
ing Let-World War II on the con40.000 lire (le)s than $70) a year
tinent of Europe. Sept 9, 1943. The
from his sharh of the lemons he
campaign posters .which plaster
raises on his half4eirersted
most of Italy Were. lacking here.
land, and from his beach-coiribing.
I went up to the old man arel
"And bread.- .he said. "costs 300
*poke to hire. He looked up. starlire a loaf."
tled to see -anyone, especially' an
He shouldered his burlap sack
American. on his empty beach. I
and turned away.-theistwung back
sucked if he remembered that Septtoward
ember morning of the landing.
"I wish the American soldiers
He threw down the burlap in
would come back.- he said. "they
which he was placing little bits
gave me food and cigarettes."
of %%pod and other objects from
He shrugged. and his face turntr., sand. He pointed to the sky.
ed doWnward again toward the
"That morning the gods came
sands as he walked away. seeking
down to the sea and everything
value from the
seemed afire," he said. "Remem- some little thing of
sea.
ber?'How could I forget. The
I was looking down, too, watchAmericans landed at me. doorstep.
ing his shuffling feet. They were
for"But look now. They've all
wrapped in bits of an abandoned
gotten it. just as they've forgotalm
jeep tire, bound on with scraps
of rusty wire.
He said his name was Paolo
Vergate. and that he is 60. We
walked together along the beach
SAYING IT WITH TRUCKS
in the rain. Low clouds hung beMEMPHIS,
Tenn. (UP)—Mrs. R.
low the peaks of the mnuntains
Inland, and it was if we were M. Hondurant wondered why some
50 beer trucks were pprited in a
alone in the world.
He pointed to a•ahack set back residential area—not A tavern
a little from the -sea, and said it in several miles. She called the
rough brewery And got the answer. The
was his home. On the
boards a seriee of dates was print- drivers had dropped in at the home
of E. E. Dettwiller, the breu•dry's
del, and the letters "DDT"
"The Americans sprayed powder sales manager to wish him a "hapover my house, and the malaria py birthday."

There
were
indications
that
the multi-billion-dollar house-approved aviation expansion project
weruld b
aiinized by at least
two senate committees.
Chairman Chan Gurney. R., S.
D., of the senate armed services
committee estimated , that the proPosed 70-group air force, plus other
increases, might add as much as
$86,000.000.000 to the - defense budget.
-We don't want to get into deficit
financing,"
Gurney
said.
--That's bad. And that's what is
causing the committee so much
concern."
Sen. Edward V. Robertson, R.,
Wyo., a member of the committee,
said congress "must not be stampeded" on the preparedness project,
The senate appropriations committee meets next week to decide
what action to take on. the 93.198,100,000 aviation expansion plan
okayed by the house.
Though both house and senate
were in recess today. thee were
these' developments:
Bogota—A congressional investigation committee may question the
state department officials who reportedly hushed up a warning of
impending trouble in Bogota. Colombia. A house executive expenditures subcommittee, it was learned, is considering calling Lt Col.
Orion J. Libert.
Tariff—Republican leaders are
said to favor a one-year extension
the reciprocal trade program.
rather than risk an election-year
tariff row. Senate and house leaders will meet. perhaps Monday. to
plan their strategy on the controversial issue.
Air Mail—The senate inquiry
into mail rates paid to airlines
will bt! "brought out in the open
very soon." accordin to Senator
Homer Ferguson, R. Mich. He said
his super investigating committee
has been checking "ugly rumors"
about certain domestic airlines.

Jewel 0. Page, 52. died of a heart
attack Tuesday at the

Veterans

Hospital in Detroit. Mich.
Survivors
include
his
wife,
Maude Page. of Farmington. Mich.;
four daughters. Mrs. Charlie Talrico, Detroit, Mich., Misses Zula
Marie, Lutie Mae and Frances Page,
of Farmington; five sons, Rev. Cecil L. Page of Hazel. Lyndle, Alton,
J. D. and Raymond Page of Farmington; two sisters. Mrs. Tom Wells
and Mrs. Jack Crutchelly of De.
troit; three brothers. Walter Page
of Detroit, Chester Page of Peoria,
Ill., and Floyd. Page of Paducah.
Funeral services will be held at
the Mayfield Creek Baptist Church
at 3:00 o'clock Monday afternoon
under the direction of Rev. E. J.
Deggs and Rev. W. S. Evans. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
A Military service will.be held at
the cemetery.
we -

MILITARY SERVICI
TO BE HELD FOR
PRIVATE GRIFFIN

The Dixie National Coon Dog
Field Trials are being_ held in Murray
y and Sundiy.
As the trials got under way this
morning at the J. N. Ryan farm
north of Murray. nearly 200 dogs
had been entered from 15 states..
According to Mr. Ryan, the dogs
will compete for an estimated total
purse of $5.000, with $1,000 Dixie
ationil Stakes and $65.00 heat
money guaranteed.
Some of the famous dogs entered
in the field trials include Red Flash,
Dixie National line di tree winner
for 1947; Danger, world champion
line dog of 1947; Singer Boy, world
champion tree dog of 1947.
Bozo. 1946 world champion tree
dog, and Creeping Della, 194e world
champion line dog, will also be in
the runnthg.
Perhaps the featured &traction
Will be Baker Boy, belonging to
Bob Little of Knox, Ind., a dog that
has won $6.000 in purse money in
two years

Troop 45 Boy Scouts
Enjoying Outing at
Hendon's Cabin
Members of Boy Scout Troop 45
are enjoying an outing on Kentucky Lake. They are headquartered at Hendon's cabin:
Scouter Carnie- Menden-Jai in
charge of the group. Mr. Hendon
has been vety active in Scouting
in the Happy Valley District and is
a member of Troop 45's Board Of
•Review. Scoutmaster Ralph Wear'
will go- to the lake this afternoon
and will give tests and conduct alight hike by compass.
•
Reports here indicate the boys are
taking full advantage of the favorable weather by fishing. hiking,
and furthering their knowledge of
handicraft. the camp
Ttmseon
are Doug'
Wearren, Frank Littleton, Gene
Hendon, Tom Lamb, J. G. Glasgow.
Billy Mott, Harry Furchea, Edward
Overbey. Richard Shackleford and
Scouter Hendon.

Funeral services for Private Randall Griffin will be held at the
Temple Hill Methodist Church on
Wednesday afternoon at 200 o'clock
under' the direction oP Rev. H. P.
Blankenship.
Burial will be in the Temple Hill
cemetery. Military services will be
conducted pt the graveside.
The body will arrive at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton Tuesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock, and later
will be removed to the home of a
sister. Mrs. Ruby Haley. at Dexter.
Private Griffin was formerly a
resident bf Almo. He entered the
service in November. 1942. and was
killed in action June 23. 1944, at the
age of 22. He served with a paraFifty farmers in each of Logan. trooper division.
FRESNO. Cal. (UP)—The naSurvivors include his wife, one
Lyon
and
McCracken counties
houseWifes may find at least
haee obtained entucky Farm Ac- daughter, father and mother, two17 foods higher in price, scarcer
sister! and four brothers.
count Books,
in quantey and lower in quality
ddif the -drouth. .in. Califurnia_laata
another year
The first effects of the drought,
which began in this fabulously
rich farm state two years ago, already are beginning-- to be - frit
Some oranges, for example.. are
smaller in size this season because
LAKE SUCCF.SS. N. Y.. April 17dUP)—The United Nations Security of the sub-normal rainfall. CaliCouncil today ordered Jews and Arabs to halt immediately the war- fornia produces 65 per cent of the
fare in Fdleatiee which has cnst more than .2,000 lives since last No- nation's oranges.
California produces 100 per' cent
vember.
Neither Arabs nor Jews gave assurances 'that they would accept of the nation's dates. 92 per cent
of its avocadees. 92 per cent of its
the order. It was feared they still might continue their bloody battle grapes. all of
itrihlives, 32 per cent
„
for control of the Holy Land.
of its pears.' 82 per cent of the
Dispatches from the Holy Land reported A-14w five-hour Arab at- prunes. 30 per cent of the asparatack against Jews north of Haifa...Diber reports said 5.000 Arabs equip- gus. 92 per cent of walnuts, all of
ped with artillery have joined the Palestine battle from neighboring the artichokes. 41 per cent of the
cantalopes. 64 per cent of the. letArab states. tuce. 30 per cent of the tomatoes,
all of the nation's raisins and 34
per cent of the world's supply.
The state also contributes a libROME. dpril 17 PUP—The Italian government announced today a eral supply of eggs. spihach, rice
three-day election vacation for all Italian workers so everyone could nuts, cottcrn, potatoes, sugar beets,
participate in the fateful vote tomorrow and Monday between com- beans, apples, apriecits. cherries,
figs, grapefruit. lcmons. plums.
munism ahd democracy..
melons and many truck crops.
A government imposed silence, blacking out campaign speeches,
At present, the drought has had
settled over the land on election eve. Liquor was banned for two days only slight effect on those iterris.
by government decree. It appeared the weather might turn to rain, fav- Most of the result of two consecu- •
tive years of rainfall only a little
oring the disciplined communist vote.
Rising excitement gripped the voting masses as they reached the abuve 50 per cent of normal has
crossroads wherejhey must accept or reject the principles of com- been felt -in grains, hay and pasture for sheep and cattle. The
munism. Their ballots tomorrow will elect 574 deputies and 237 senators
state's production in those lines is
of a new parliament that will rule Italy for the next two years.
not felt in the rest of the nation.
If the drought lasts through another year, farmers will be coreed
to plant smaller crops. They will
BERLIN. April 17 11.1P—Soviet Marshal Vassily D. Sokolovsky has have to let some :ruit trots and
returned to Berlin frmo a seven-day trip to Moscow presumably with vineyards die and permit producthe latest instructions from the Kremlin on how to -onduct the "coid tive land to lie fallow'-for want of
water. They might boost the price
war" in Berlin. the German press reported today.
Soviet authorities maintained complete secrecy about Solcolovsky's of the crops they manage to harvest because of the cost of iustalltri6, but Allied quarters expected his return would upen a new cam- ing
expensive pumps and sinking
paign in Berlin's war of nerves.
deeper wells to reach water.
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California'Drought
Seen As Threat
To Food Prices

International Situation in Brief
Jews, Arabs Told To Stop War

Election Eve Silence Imposed

New Campaign Expected In Berlin
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL—
SOCIATION

*Wee,

Childrens Corner

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
By Joette Lassiter

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
Our readers.

Sh-h-h 'fie midnight and twinkling stars at play,
A-dancing, gaily dancing befcre the
break of day.
The grass dew studded 'math the
moon is sparkling in the light.
As tiny tripping tarry feet
dencint thru the night!
Spring is here! a call re-echaed
by flowering plants and tiny creeping folk.

'
:
'
Saturday Afternoon, April 17,,1-911S

The Murray Hospital Will Succeed

ay

Carmon Graham, in a talk before a civic body recently, made the statement that the payroll of the Murray
Hospikal rain* ationt $.7,00-0 a month and-tbat-this amount
comprised about 60 to 70 per cent of the total cost of operating the establishment. This would place the monthly
around
-expense of--opereting Ow Murray Hospital--1at
$10,000.
This is a large amount of money and it has to come
he use the hospital. At present there isno
from patients
other source of income for the hospital.
We might wonder if the _hospital can support itself.
The answer is yes. it can. It is .being done in other. cities
-and towns- this Isize,aottiere--is ine -reaSensucceed here.
The income of' the hospital can be raised as facilities
arl% increased. As more patients use the hospital the in-

•

Camp Briefs

Italians Tricked
Into Registering
As Communists

four.
NEW YORK. April 16.
The Pirates won the deciding
The New York Yankees and the
Brooklyn Dodeers were scheduled game yesterday. 9 to 5. pounding
to pick up today right where they three Sox pitchers for a total of
I 17 , UPIEHOLL
left off at the end of tbe‘ hectic 15 hits. Two hits each by Dixie
Walker. Ralph Kiner. and Ed Fitz- Legend saye-lhat Christ stopped
7 World Series.
Frank 'Spec i Shea, who beat gerland led, the Pirate attack. Hal here, and-fhe inference Is that since
the Dodgers twice during Yanks Gregg probable Pittsburg opening His ettine no. one has cared much
series triumph. war. slated to go to game hurler, worked three score- 'out poverty-ridden soUthern
the rubbee against them m-an-ese- less innings.Italy.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, April
hibitesri but serious game at the
But the violent feeleigs of the
Yankee Stadium Southpaw Joe. 0Ufri---, First-baseman Ed Waiikue
Hattsn and blaze-bailer Rex Bar- of the Chicago Cubs. who ihjured Italian election campaign have
outlay.
were expected to divide the hes knee in yesterday's exhibition reached even this little medieval
We believe that the proper attitude of the people in ney
6 to 4• win over the St. Louis village that edusaohni and his Fasmound chores.
Brooklyn
make
the.toWn and county should be. how are we going to
The game was originally sched- Cards, was not belleved seriously cists almost overlooked. .
work.
will
it
not,
work.
it
The Parish priest, Father Gaetano
uled for Ebbets field but that hurt today .
There are toe many communities who are trying des- park was made unusable by reWait4t
twisted his knee slid- Giudice„told nit, of Communist acours
third base and . retired tivity among his normally Catholic
perately to obtain a community hospital for us to let
cent rains The three-game series ing
not work because of non cooperation or whatever it takes will continue at Ebbets field to- loin( the game. The Cubs made conservative flock
ear* of their nine hits and four
to make -11' hospital self sustaining.- A14--ilithealionar point morrow and teenelude at Yankee
eIrsee-eonimunists promtse anyruns against Al Brazle in the six
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Are you a little fairy granting to
the flowers?
And whispering little secrets 10
each blossom and the bowers,
Ii
And while away your time as yoU
flit around- for hours.
Tell me little butterfly, why, do
you love the flowers?"

GO ON - PLAY
WITH 'EM YOU'RE
NOT 5CARED OF A
FEW LITTLE ANtMAI-St
Ari' YOU .?

.Ptsblished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.

SATU1

—what dri-oilhave to s?"---Or is it just a little game that you
like to play,
With 'flowers who're less lucky but e
still are bright and gay?

wept to his hearts content.
The long spring days crawled by
and every day he sat pining.
"Oh," he thought as the days
grew hotter, "How I wish I were
a beautiful carefree butterfly, a
butterfly of many vivid colors:"
re The Butterfly
Olt as in my garden a butterfly I
spy. •
Hoteering o'er the flowers, or flit, fing gaily by,
I wonder what you are, a prince,
enchanted by,
A witch, or awlul agre?
Ong butterfly?
,- Beneath that rich attire, are you a
bright -sun's ray,
The way you go .a flitting round,
no place you ever stay,
You bring us matching WY_ to gaze
at you so gay,a,
Just whisper me your secret,
Are you a bright sun's etre

He fell asleep dreaming of flying and kissing dewy flowers,
As the midnight hour approached
he awoke suddenly.
FOR Si
A bright light pieiced .his eyes
Resistai
and a lovely blue-fairy stood before
ed to
him. He blinked and heard her
Ear Wo
voice:. - •
ted for
"Spin/a cocwon for summer is
torn sot
neatirfg end and days are growing
No oth
crisper and leaves are falling, then
duction
when next year comes you shall
bers,
have your life long wish!" So saythe fol
ing, waving her magic wand she
Thurme
disappeared.
Shilo;
For a moment-he-Wall to
Rhea 8
think, Theh lie decided it was Only
blood
a .butterfly teasing him but he ,‘•
Farris,
knew a cocoon would be very
Penny;
warm on these chilly days so he
obeyed. Soon came cold winds
FOR Si
and snow but the tiny worm was in
White
his cocoon, fast asleep. All winy.”, Minnes
long the little brown cradle Mayer.'
• -Hamilt.
on the mulberry --tree,
In rear
----At last birds returned and flowROUGH
ers bloomed! Spring! the little
All leri
creature burst forth from his CoIleSS.
coon to feel some strange thing on
Nance,
his back-s--wings- soon the sun
cord."
dried them and he soared up up
in a gorgeous reinbeav of colors.
MILLEF
He was no longer a caterpiller
112.39 e
but a butterfly!
US Mel
Cable
Four-H members in Livingston
PIANO:
county voted to repair or construct
boxes,
up. Le
mail
stencilling
names after painting them
"
Free el
Edwari
ducah

tirtzwrro-

In a tucked-away mulberry tree
a scrawny homely ereatilre Ttaif the
first time had its look heto this
large, new place thc4tzei to be his
home. Even in the
ining light to
his round, unceetaiin eyes the forest
was beautiful: mirrowed lakes,
green Inelaing trees, snowy dogwood blhastens and clusters of frailfetel"/
Vio.Uis.
'His dingy-green coat. streaxed in
dirty grey and large pop-eyes
made him hardly- wdrthy to remain
in Web a natural paradise as this. Are you a little flower, a flying
Not pinking his ugly coat woued
blossom gay,
make him kn unliked, creature he When you flutter 'round' a vielet.
decided to get acquanited with the
qther forest inhabitants. So he
"snaked" his way -es-long to the
nearest violet.
, -Hello," he ventured, "may I play
with you'!"
Good Assortment if
The violetotared wide eyed.
"Mel play with such a horrid
creature as you?" she cried. "go
• GLASTEZ STAINLESS
• LOCK SHINGLES
away you ugly thing you!"
• SIDING
• 3&l SQUARE BUTT
Somewhat downhearted he final• ROOFING NAILS
• 11 1-3 HEXAGON
ly convinced himself this was only
the opinion of one of the residents
We'll apply the roofing or sell it to you and you put it on. We
lie he next asked a butterfly.
specialize in built-up roofing. We have plenty of materials, good
"Hal ha," laughed the butterfly,
equipniest,
and experienced roofers to do the work. CalioDAN
"I wetild never be seen with youWASHBURN for FREE estimation.
a horrid worm!"
The poor caterpillar started back
toward his mulberry tree, the only
DAN WASHBURN,-Sales Manager
oeuvre of life that did not hate hint
Phone 1045
Nile Phone 633-R
Every blade of grass seemed to
shrink in horror as the repubeve
104 North 13th Street
Murray, Ky.
caterpillar passed by. At last he
reached his beloved home arid there
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Room 424 Is Filled With Green Trappings, •
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WILL TRADE FOR YOUR OLD STOVE

CASH OR TERMS
This is your opportunity to get a leading brand Deluxe
Electric Range for
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FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treated to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adapted for Kentucky up-land and bottom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in production. We stock all needed numbers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, WIswell; Youngblood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel. MSc
FOR SALE—Sewing machines, two
White rotarys, one Singer, one
Minnesota. Perfect condition-1809
-Hamilton Ave., Garage Apartment
A2lp
In rear.

d Bowe little
his cohing on
:he sun
up, up.
alors,
terpillar

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY12" culvert and driveway tile.—
Guerin Concrete Products. East
Mlc
Highway. Phone 324.
FOR SALE: Tractor or team wagon,
one good basement digger, double
shovel, and harrow. Lowell FarApl8p
mer, Phone 966-R-4.
FOR SALE: One used General
Electric stove. Good condition.
Calloway County Lumber ComAplec
pany. —
FOR SALE—Boats and motors, both
new and used. Some at wholesale—See Perry Hendon at HenA17p
don's Service/tation.FORTY-FOOT CRUISER—At Higgins Boat Dock, Highway 88, at
Kentucky Lake available for charter fishing, pleasure cruises and
10-mile sightseeing trips. For further information write Higgins
Boat Dock, NA, R., Hardin, KenA17,22,23c
tucky.

ROUGH LUMBER—Poplar, oak
All lengths. uniform widths, thick- PULLORUM
PASSED CHICKS
ness. Accurately sawn—John A-.• that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con- Approved. Different breeds. HatMi2c ching days. Mondays and Thurscord.'
days. Book your order early to
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00%18— avoid disappointment. Heavy cock$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good erels available. Murray HatchA20c
as money will buy. Other sizes. ery.
A22c
Cable Motor Co:

wingston
or con'nettling

Services Offered

PIANOS—New Starr spiuet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.06 and up
Free delivery anywhere '—'Harry DESTROY TERMITES Free inEdwards. 808 South 5th Street, Pa- spection, All work guaranteed.
ducah, Ky.
References
prices.
Reasonable
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
A23p
Box 471, Mayfield. Ky.

Ends SATURDAY
"WILD WEST"
SUNDAY
and Monday

Ky.

Notices

oot.A-m--Aliric

Wanted

AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. HouseWill
hold and commercial refrigeration WANTED: Country Hams.
Sales and service. Phone 1087. pay cash for your hams. Weight
100 N. 4th 'St. West Kentucky up to 25 pounds 45c per pound.
May6c Weight over 25 pounds 40c per
Electric Co.
pound. Bring them to Lee's SerBALDWIN Pianos. Choose your vice Station. Hardin, Ky. Apl7c
piano as the artista do. FEEZLE
WANTED.TO RENT).-Two or three
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
room unfurnished apartment for
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. Southworking couple in walking diswestern Kentucky's largest exclusbusitiess district or on
May& tance.. of
ive Piano Distributor.
City bus route: Telephone 55. Al9
4.

Sports Writer Predicts Brooklyn And
New York Will Play 1948 World'Series
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor

Bob Lemon may fill the pitching
bill, but the Indians would look
better if they had a real fence
buster among theic outfielders.
Detroit has the pitching to win,
but too little to go with it. The A's
also have good pitching, but a slow,
light hitting infield may keep them
from climbing above their last
year's finish. If they figure to have
good pitching and if their rookies
come through. especially Al Kozar
at second and Gil Coan in the outfield. they 'may be tougher than
most fans think.
The least said about the White
Sox and Browns, the better. They
should put on quite a battle to see
who finishes in the cellar.
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last year the Cards sold Harry
Walker to the Phils and he promptly added .123 points to his batting average to win the hitting
in the' United States. The other title. Now they gave up Dick
By OSCAlit FRALEY
two who will compete next month \ Sesler to the Phils, and it looks
United Press Sports Writer
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i agitated
Frank
are
is going to rail- NEW YORK, April 17. tUPi— Stranahan and Eddie Lowrey, who like the big guy
it will be interest ng to see how
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures: caddied for Francis Ouimet when Eddie Stanky and Dixie Walker
While a lot of rookies will be he won the 1913 open by beating fare. ..
. 9110.1
Harry Vardon and Ed Ray. ..
With one eye on the Olympics,
seeing action when the major leaTed Williams: his 'appendix at the Drake relays next weekend
;
gue campaign gets underway next
week there seem to be only four ease after a stomach attack iliag- will reinstate the hop, step and
of them in the running for rookie nosed as acute indigestion. re- jump for the first time since 1936.
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NEW YORK. April 17 (UPI—
Save up some nickels—the fare may
be a dime by then—for another
subway world series next Oclober.
That'- how the 1948 major league
pennant races shapes up to this observer, who is picking last year's
HOUSE WIRING. Appliance repair,
champions to repeat—the Dodgers
any electrical work—Bourland ElM th -"National and the Yankees in
ectric Shop in new Riley FurniMlOc the American.
ture Store. Phone 587.
American
National
New York
BEST BY TEST—That's why our
Brooklyn
Boston
business has grown so much. Try
St. Louis
EDDIE DEAN
Cleveland
for yourself—Dixie Cleaners. Tel.
Boston
in
Mac
Detroit
Cincinnati
768. Thomas Crider. owner.
Philadelphia
New Yoik
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING—
Washington
Pittsburgh
.
in Natural Color
Have your watch cleaned, oiled,
Chicago
Chicago
YOUNG GOLFER GETS ACE
and regulated for Perfect time
St. Louis
Philadelphia
keeping—all for $2.75 plus poptHAUTE. Ind. (IL? h—UsTERRE
odds
the
against
picking
That's
'hitt and insurance. Quick Service. for the Cardinals are favored in the ing a No. g iron, Willie Wisely, 12,
Mail for -estimate to ROY WADE. official betting lists at 8 to 5 with scored a hole-in-one. The shot was
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman, the Braves at 2 to 1 and the Dodg- made on the 95-yard eight hole, the
A2lp ers held a 3 to I. In the American
Ky.
ball plunking into the cup on the
and Red Sox are Co. fly. Willie has batted around golf
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service the Yankees
Of all-Off
6 to 5.
balls since he was 5 years old.
All makes. Money back guaran- favorites at
IS YEARS Of NIS
It could be two of the closest penexperience. Phone
years
12
tee.
LIFE felt A
M5c nant races in history. Only the
993-J.
Graphic Illustration
NANCY
(MAIN:
Cubs and Phillies in the National
70 UPC
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION and the Senators. White Sox and
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock Browns in the American seem out
--- AND
--AND THEN
INFLATION
Wool Insulation Co.. Room 105, of it. There is hope for all others.
IT GETS
STARTS its,1
M8c
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.
The Dodgers are my National
league choice because, as last year,
BIGGER-A SMALC
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
they will have the strongest bench
-WAY
plate
HAM. steaks, chops and
in baseball. They can have nearly
lunches All kinds of sandwiches any one of their key players hurt
Rudy's Restaurant.
and come up with a substitute just
as good. They have the balance it
takes, despite the absence of an outstanding clean-up hitter. There are
no stronger arms than those pos
LOST: Small, brows/ and white sussed by the Dodger hurlers. Last
long haired dog; named "Snooks-. year there were no wilder ones,
If found or seen please notify either, but the Brooklyn hurling
Steve Woodall. 1604 Miller, Phone kids show promise of harnessing
ails 40/1
mauww
Apl8p their stuff better this season.
56 l -M. Reward.
smassa
amcsm
The Cardinals are likely to run
1143111--111” into the same trouble as las* year—
LISS our cumuneu
let the bussials.
mediocre catching and lack of reserves Manager Eddie Dyer maintains that last year the Cardinals
Pwouse.,4444 pregame
had the best nine man ball club in
PHILIP nab and
The Subtle Threat
ABB1E an' SLATS
the league and there were few who
HILLARY BROOKE
disputed his claim, But that's the
way his club shapes up again this
ARLY
YOU'RE A BUNCH 0' BAD KIDS. YOU
season—if a key man is hurt there
WAY
NO
?FUCK.
THAT'S
THAT
WITH
ME
KILLED
adequate replacement
isn't an
Fl6R
TO
KIDS
BEHAVE-available.
Teams don't often win pennants,
with it rookie shortstop aft& a poor
that's why
throwing outfield.
Os Braves are picked for third.
They also may have trouble coming
up with enough pitching to back
winners,
that of their 21-game
Wm.:en Spahn and Johnny 'gain.
The Reds, on the strength of Elmer Blackwell and a fair infield
-and outfield. may pose..t/IF Giants
-flitt4Iviiion. New York
out or
liar plenty of powgr, but no pitching. The Pirates could be dangerous, .btit their rebuilding Program
probably will take anrither year.
The Cubs are. plic,ked irvi r the
Phillies because they figure to have
the better pitching.
Manager Bucky Harris claims his'
After the Brawl Was Over
LPL ABNER
Yankees are 23 per cent stronger
_ .
and
year
they
backs
last
than
were
romance,whon a
it up will; imposing evidence. We
MAN —IN 1-4IS WILDEST DREAMS OF TERPOR—HAI,NEVER SEEN
guy.withouta
agree with him and thus pick the
SUCH AN AERIAL COMBAT AS NOW RAGES,OVER DOGPATCN
Yankees over the Red Sr, Privfuture meots a girl
ate advices that Tex Hughson may •
RKO
with too much past!
mj. be able to comeback and that
Mickey Harris an& . Dave Ferris
still are question marks mitigated,
against selecting the Red Sox. Joe
McCarthy can't hope to win the
pennant uoless two of these hurlers
come back to their 1946 form. The
chances are against it
The Yankees also have it over
the Red Sox in reserve power, just
as the Dodgers have it over the
Cardfhals.
Cleveland epuld be the American
League sleeper. Give them a 20game winner to go With Bobby FelRICHARD
RHONDA
kiRK
ler and the best infie1cLin baseball
and Manager Lou 804.reau's tribe
could take it all. DOn Stack or

CAI:VOL

We
ood
AN .

NOTICE—Gardens and lots plow,ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can do a good
job. Call 485-R — Norman AusNOTICE—Mr. Frank Davis will be
Al9pc
tin.
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the DON'T FORGE1 our Auto Auction
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and Sale every Saturday beginning at
trade new and used sewing ma- 10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
makes of machines, convert trea- Anybody can sell ... anybody can
dle models to electric, and can buy—Main Street Car Exchange
furnish attachments for any make and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
•
machine. Phone 135 for appoint- Ky.
M4c
ment.

ausitirn

Today's Sports Para de

By Raeburn Van !hires -

ONE DAY ONLY
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iUNDAY.
and Monday
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Lost and Found
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By Ernie Bushmillea
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ROM 111
11111
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BETTER HOLD IT.'.'.'
IT WON'T LOOK G000- A
ING FELLA LIKE YOU—
PICKIN'ON A LITTLE
KID UKE ME.

WHY DON'T YOU TWO GET
WISE? ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 19
LET US PUT IN A COUPLE 0'
SLOT MACHINES.
THEN THERE
WON'T BE ANY
TROUBLE.THEN'• ••••1'
"‘•••
ALL OF US
CAN BE -)
i4400
FRIENDS --

40‘
i3Nitem
,• ,

By Al Capp
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Activities

A report from the Somerset Milk
and Ice Cream Company shows
that graded milk in 1947 brought 72
cents more per 100 pounds than
ungraded milk.

Locals

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS,Editor — PRONE 374-M

BOONE'S
[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

South ..Murray Club -

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCHI
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor

Spends Day At

tot

Girl Scout Cabin

SCRIPTURE: Ezra 1-1. lingual.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalms III
"-

TONE

The Return From Exile

is

iunday School
10 A.M.
Lesson for April 18, 1848
James Chaney, Superintenaent
Morning Worship
The regular routine of the South
11 A.M.
Training Union
OWPER'S lines come to minc
Murray Homemakers was interrupOn Cash and Carry on both
6:30 P.M.
(CI
as we study the dramatic re
Mancil Vinson, Director
tedat their April meeting when the
both Laundry and Cleaning
tarni
1(1144
Evening Worship
club spent the day at the Girl Scout
7.30 P.M. turn of the Jews from their exile
Yu. by I •••••
Who.. 1.••
In Babylon to Jerusalem in the
Wednesday Evening Prayer
cabin making slip covers for the
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Girl Scouts. The divan is very
Service
Loris Raymond has gone to table with Carry's drawings. -I'm
7:30 P.M. First year of the reign of Cyrus,
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Nes York in search of a musical afraid my work's going to look horking of Persia, 536 B. C.:
W.M.U. Meeting Third
beautiful in its new spring costume
Bro, J. H. Brian
ribly amateurish beside yours."
"God moves in a mysterious way
Wednesday
also a few "C'hairS and a foot stool . career, but finds the going tough
6 P.M.
Church
a.m.
9:45
School
classes
Sunday
Schocl
each
Sunday
Carey
does
Carson,
as
at
a young
She handed Carey one of the
His wonders to perform;
took on new glamour after being
and each Fourth Wednesday
for all age groups, Dr. Walter 9:45 a.m. except second Sunday at
would-be arc hitect. They meet. glasses and took the other. She sat
He plants his footsteps in the sea
Afternoon
dressed up.
2 P.M.
become friends, and hear of down in a chair close to the one
Baker, General Superintendent. 1 pin.
And rides upon the storm."
Brotherhood Meeting first and
Eteverr-rnembeis aitct twqi visitOrs, Roland Potter. a wealthy old Carey had occupied.
10f43. a.m. Morning Worship SerPreaching services awry second
And yet'it Is not
third Wednesday
Mrs, ENVitt Swann and Mrs J. H. bachelor sho wants to help a
7 P.M.
"To success!" said care,.
vice with a sermon by the minis- Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
South Side
worthy young couple by paying
altogether strange,
Business Women's Circle first
Dunn found time to leave their
And then something happened.
, and special music under the
them to act as caretakers of his All at once he remembered another
for if you wit:
and third Wednesday
spring d ities and spent the day
8 P.M.
Square
direction
of
Mr.
David
Crowans,
Long Island estate. Loris and girl and another toast. Loris-and
turn to Jeremiah
Ft A's, GA's, and Sunbeam
working for the Scouts. Mrs. Dunn
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
choir director.
Carey marry temporarily, on a the toast in the roadhouse. The
29:4-14, you wil
Band first and third
joined the club. Two other visitol-s
.
CHRIST
"
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. (ages from 14-18),
strictly business basis, to get white•wine. Loris looking sweet and
find a prophecy
_ Wednesday
were Mrs George Hart and Mrs. A. the job. They are hired. Mr. desirable. Loris, his wife-married
6. P.M.
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult adgiven 50 years be
COME AND WORSHIP
Potter leaves on a cruise, and to him because of a Job. RememJ. Outland.
Church school each Lord's day
visor.
Call 383
fore the event that
shortly after they are settled, bering. Trapped, that's what he
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave the lesson
WITH US
Chao Rho (ages 9-14), Mills ,Tainly on first, second and third Sunday
they meet Iris %Crenshaw, beau- was-just plain trapped. A chance
this
very
thins
on making salads and prepared
at
10
a.m.,
and
Allbritten and Mrs. -A. .13,. Austin,
fourth Sunday at
tiful and wealthy. who takes a to linger here with this beautiful
would occur.
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
several that were delicious with
1:30 p.m.
adult advisors.
fancy to Carey. He responds., woman on a cool terrace-and a
There were twc
the pot-luck lunch. Salads are very
CHURCH
Preaching service on fourth Sun
8:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellowbecause he thinks she may help wife waiting for him to come home
other deportations
nutritious- --and-an-platy-Z-4k -large hies with his career as an archi- and sing in
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di- day at 2:30 p.m.
a dump of a night club
of the Jews from
We'd Like To Be
The Sunday School at Lakeview
tect. While Loris waits at home. for a measly fifty dollars.
amount of, minerals and vitamins
rector.
Dr. Newton
Babylon, prior te
Iris takes Carey to her New York
YOUR GROCERMAN
Community Church meets each
so needful in daily diets.
"Now." said Iris. "let's look at the
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
the incident in out
apartment to look at sketches drawings. Shall we?"
UNION GROW CHURCH
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. Outland gave a most interMid-Week Worship Service, meslesson-the return led by Daniel,
for a proposed real estate deGroceries
OF CHRIST
esting talk on "Cancer Control."
sage
by
minister.
the
velopment. But at lunch in a rAREY showed Iris his drawings
608 B. C., and the one led by EzeBro, Connie Wyatt
. The cancer menace is becoming so
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Fresh
swanky club he overhears two ‘..• first.
Fruits
kiel. 597 B. C.
and explained them. She
great that every person. feels its .efLeon Winchester, Pastor
women laugh at Iris and her
• • •
was delighted with the tiny Nor- MEMORIAL BAPTIST causal
Preaching
services
each
Vegetabl
first and
es
feet either in immediate family or
new play-boy.
10th and Main
man tower with its cool, green
PROCLAMATION OF CYRUS
third Sunday at 11 am
of close friends. Canee-. as coiable
Preaching moues first and third
Wendell H. Roue, Paster
vines. And he was delighted with
Meats
proclamation
of
Cyrus,
Sunday
School
each Lord's Day gunday.at-11. a.m. and
CHAPTER XVII
it found and treated in its early
some of the sketches she had made.
7 p.m.
HE.
Ezra 1:1-5, records the happy
at 10 am.
"Combining your best features
stages. 'There it behooves each of
Sunday School each Sunday at word to the Jews that
PON entering Iris WrenSunday
they would
shaw'S penthouse apart- with mine." Carey said. "we ought
us to become caner conscious, to
a
m.
HI
9:30 a m.-Sunday School.
not only return, but that the temple
Wed Weis
avhil ourselves of the district can- ment a little later. Carey for- to create the perfect small dwellAlvin Harrell, Superintendent
would be rebuilt. Cyrus called
HARDIN CIRCUIT
165.5271
cer clinic held in Paducah and to got everything but the loveli- ing."
ALMO cnicriT
upon all the people who - would to
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
"Oh. it's going to be fun. Carey 10:45 a m.-Morning Worship
use our influence to secure the ; ness and the evidences of af- -working together!" Iris
7:00 p.m.-Evening Worship
r
Selma Mishap, Pmarm
make offerings by which the temple
said.
cancer trailer for our county." Mrs. fluence which met his eye.
Then: "Lid you hear what I called
Wednesday
might be restored. Cyrus was actFirst Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
Outland said.
you?"
'7:00 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser- am.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Mg under divine impulse in this
- Temple Hill
'Like it." said Iris.
• • •
"I did." said Carey. "I liked it."
vice and Bible Study
'It's- it's"-Carey hesitatedWorship Service 11:00 o'clock gracious and generous procisma.
z z
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
"Then
suppose
you
call
Iris."
me
"well. words fall me."
"The Church with a warm
lion.
on first and fourth Sundays.
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
"I'd like that too-Iris."
71 rather like it myself." said
"The Lord God of heaven hath
Evening service on third Sunday,
welcome"
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
Iris lifted her glass.'I wish you
Iris.
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun- given me all the kingdoms of the
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
For a moment Carey did not didn't have to hurry back to LinFourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow- earth; and he hath charged me to
speak. He merely stood PerferUY denbrook." she said. "There's so MURRAY CHURCH OP CHRIST
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30. build him an house at Jerusalem,
Stith and Maple Streets
April 16-New Concord Club at still in the center of the room. and much to talk over. It would be fun
sin and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 am.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '- which is in Judah," said Crrus.
John H. Brinn, Minister
1.30 pm in home of Mrs. Aub- looked about him. Blue walls, a to dine somewhere together, and
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, li a.m.
Ezra 1:2.
ceiling that was like a summer sky. dance."
,gang 7 o'clock.
rey Yarns
Everyone
invited.
is
Several
times Carey was on the
Fifty thousand Jews, their hearts
Bible School at 9:48 cm.
April 19-Penny Club at 1:00 p.m. and a breathtaking collection of verge of telling Iris why he had to
Russells Chapel
water colors and prints. Blue and
Worship with communion at
Worship Service 11 o'clock each rejoicing at the thought of returnhurry back to Lindenbrook. But
in home of Mrs John Workman
white draperies at all the windows.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH second Sunday and 7 o'clock each ing to the land of their fathers, set
April 20-Kirksey Club at 1-30 p.m. and a number of odd chairs; some each time he changed his mind. 10:50 a m and 7:00 p.m.
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Somehow he didn't want Iris to
fourth Sunday evening. Steward- out on the trek of 600 miles,
Wednesday:
in school losolgnag
Midweek
Bible
01 them-hi blue.some in white. and
laden with gifts from the Per.
ship Fellowship
at 7:00 pa. with Mum toe
April 21-East Side Club at '1:30 others in a mixture of shades that know that he and Loris were planmeeting
each
niniz to perform in a road house
for the restoration of the
Sunday school each Sunday at Thursday Ibefore the second Sunp.m. in home of Mrs. Hillard- somehow. managed to blend with especially like that one down - all agars.
_
on
temple in Jerusalem. They could
10 o'clock
everything else in the room. Not At
day( evening 6:30.
Rogers
Long Island_
now siqg the song of the Lord, and
harsh note And everything so cool
Preaching services each Sunday
Bethel
Iris glanced at her watch.
St 1.4.4es Casson' ChugeS
Murray Consurndes
and restful. Not too feminine.
at 11 o'clock and each second and
Worship 2.45 o clock each fourth no longer did their harps hang
"I've got some shopping to do."
North Twelfth OWNS
either. A room that a man could she said.
silently on the willow trees.
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
"much As I hate to leave
Sunday
and
7
o'clock each second
Coal & Ice Co. feel at home in. although a woman this
• • •
Training Union each Sunday Simday. Church School each Sunhad planned it. He looked over to want blessed spot. Besides if you
Services" Me
to get back home, we can't
THE DECREE OP ARTAXERXES
Telephone 64
night
6:30.
at
day
11
where Iris was examining a plant- linger too long
o'clock. Prayer meeting
in any one place." at 9- aeloc
fourth chapter of Ezra
Prayer service each Wednesday each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
_
We Deliver
and he hadrihe wildest sort of urge
"Please don't feel you've got to
COLLIGE
P112111101fTEKUDI
rrilbings us to the halting of the
to take her In his arms, tell her the
alight at 7 o'clock.
Brooks
back
Chapel
because
I
have
to
Carey
to."
CHURCH
April U. Thursday-SA.1. Amenwork on the temple, after they had
truth about his marriage to Loris. said. "I min easily
Worship 11 o'clock each third
catch the four'
1653 Main Street
can music program, recital hall. and ask her to promise to marry thirty express."
raised the magnificent sum of apNORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday, Church School 10 o'clock.
bun
as
soon as he was free.
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
proximately $1100.000. and had laid
8.13
"I'brung' you." said Iris. smiling
EE•litstAND PRESBYTERIAN
Independence
"Let's take the drawings out on "And I take you back.
the foundation for the temple, with
April 23. Friday-Commerce meet-.
Anyway
CHURCH
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
terrace." Iris was now saying. there's no fun being in New
the
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
imposing ceremonies.
mg-One day conference-high
York
Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
"It's cool out there-and we have alone."
first Sunday.
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
This delay was occasioned by the
school commerce teachers
plenty of light."
Downstairs
they
got into Iris'
jealousy of the Samaritans, who
School Class
April 24, Saturday2-Ti Sigma ban"Fine" said Carey. One rather roadster
Sunday School, 10 a.m
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
went to Artaxerxes. through emquet and dance, Women's Club silly word. when there was so much
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
hope you don't mind sitting in 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
H. T. Blankenship, Faster
ployed counsel. and convinced him
he wanted to say.
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
House. 630 pm.
C Y F.. 6:30 pin.
He had his portfolio with htm. th
that it would be dangerous to altlig
April LS, Sunday-Tri Sigma breakiireis.I shop here and - 6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
erec.'
idhI
'
arsaw
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
First Sunday-ruritsey 11 am.; low these Jews to rebuild
and carned it out through one of
"Not at all." said Carey.
JerusaWednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
fast at the Hut. 9:30 am.
! the open French windows.
Cole's
Camp
Ground 3 pm.; Mt. lem At first. the Samaritans pro- • Experienced Drivers
"I promise to get you home as
Preaching service.
"III get my drawings." Iris said. time." Iris said."Back to your
Hebron
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
7:30 p.m.
home
posed that the Jews let them use
"and see, too. if I can fix us some- -and your wife."
Second _ Sunday-Coldwater 11 the temple in joint worship, but • Safe Cars
K F. Paschall, Pastor
thing cool to drink. What would
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
am.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p m.
the Jews feared the Samaritans • Prompt Service
e."ins okays easy ta na.. CAREY frowned. 'Your
likyth
yoliaa
The Friendly Church
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron II and refused their offer. It was then
Paul Daily. Sunday School SuperWhat a hollow sound that exGeorge
W. Bell, Minister
am.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
intendent
Carey said. "Can't I come and help
that the Samaritans effected the • Courteous Treatment
pression had. It didn't mean _a
Hollywood .UIP.-M•vie star- YOU'
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca-mel 11 delay in the building of the temple
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
thing. He bad
lets are begging these days for
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
"No. thanks. It will take me only tr
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.: by the space of 14 years MeanMrs Grace Wilson, W M U Pres
haing
pped
-flelinao
ha
thdere
th'e
d
parts without a word to say
a moment. Just make yourself at only been a way
YOUR
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
while, the Jews went forward with
to meet Iris Wren- 10'50 A M. Morning Worship
Morning
Moviegoers are numbered by the home." Iris disappeared toward the snag before I persuaded
5:30 P M. Youth Choir
Loris
to
There
go
building
TELEPHO
the
is
Church
of
School
Sunday
their
NE
at
homes
School,
each
and
9:45
rea.m.
excess of pretty girls on the screen. rear of the room,
through that fool marriage octe6.30 P M College Vespers at the Morning Worship
each Sunday, ag these churches at 10 a.m. every establishing themselves sod their
•
But a pretty girl who never opens
mony with me.- he thought But
Church
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- civilization in Jerusalem.
t
11:00 am.
,AREY placed his portfolio upon there hadn't
The Old Reliable
her mouth might rut them up in
been any such way6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
• • •
Vegetated.
a table that sat beneath a there couldn't have been - not
Evening
their seats.
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
striped umbrella, and sank into a when Iris lived in•penthouse. and
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
STICKING TO ONE'S PURPOSE
The revolutionist who started it!. chair that matched the table. He he was getting closer and closer
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L
/
SPRING CREST BAPTIST
p m.
E come now to the part Hagto
was the Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer i had the oddest sort of feeling that a park bench. Marrying Loris had Gregory, counselor. Youth M.y.r.
CHURCH
gal played in summoning the
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
producer Joseph Pasternak In the sooner or later he was going to made meeting Iris a possibility, and (16-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
I. H. Thurman, Pastor
Jews to their duty--and obligation
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
beginnig. he had to talk fast to wake up. Twenty-eight floors above now-well, he had to make the best counselor. Wesley Foundation for
to God to restore the temple. It was
p.m
the hot sidewalks Breezes playing of things as they were. No matter
get the glamor girl into-u-Nnw
First Sunday, 10:00 • m. Sunday in the second year of the reign of
here and there And sounds coming how he felt Getting annoyed didn't College Students, Vespers on Sun- W.M.U., GA., Sunbeams meet on
he has to talk evert 'faster or he'd up as from
some very great dis- do any good And certainly It was day evening. 6:30,- Miss Ann gva
Tuesday following Second and School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- Darius that Haggai received the
be back to silent pictures.
tance. Bridges far off yonder, like cowardly of him to blame Loris for Gibbs, Student Secretary.
perintendent Preaching at 11:00 word of the Lord. "ls it Urn. -for
Fourth Sunday
Pasternak sold the idea to sultry spider-Webs.
the situation in which 'hey found
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m., a m. and Saturday before at 7:30 you, 0 ye, to dwell in your ceiled 1
"Don't tell me you've fallen themselves. It hadn't been her idea
Linda Christian when she played
houses, and this house Ile waste?
rmsT awrnmi CHURCH
following First and Third Sun- pm.
e6
in "Holiday in Moho" Her part asleep." said Iris at his side.
The idea was his and Mr Murphy's
Now therefore thus saith the Lord
days
"Gash no'" Carey said star- It took Iris an hour to complete her
had everything but the dialogue
'Consider
hosts,
of
ways."
your
Miss
Sara
Cavanah,
- tied. "Here let me help you."
Secretary
SINKING SPRilvti
shopping tour, and then she slid
"And the resoltr•pasternak said
It was enough The people rallied
He took the tray Iris was holding, under the wheel beside Carey •
proudly. "Every critic. in the coun- a tray on which
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